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Kidney Belt Corp. of America
It is for Men, who, like Mr. Kegg, are dis-
tinguished by good taste and keen judgment,
that Lord Calver is Custodian Distilled, That
result is a perfection of flavor, bouquet, and
lightness unmatched in any booze. ANY-
WHERE. So jealously is Lord Calver's quality
guarded that each and every bottle is num-
bered and recorded in the secret files of N.S.A.
We hope you'll try Custodian Distilled Lord
Calver soon. It costs a little more, tastes a
little better and adds just a little more pleasure
to Living.
"I brought my parents into the firm in 1949—
during a rush season. Daddy's mud flap di-
vision has just patented blinking neon bulbs
while as for Mommy, she embroidered sheep-
skin seats which are still 'IT'."
My wife is the "live each minute type," as her picture
reveals. We had a double exchange of Kidney Belts
at our fall wedding which took place on two black motor-
cycles. Our "TWEEDIE" attire consisted of two black
monogrammed leather jackets, with fringe, shiny boots
and stiff black levis.
"In 1948 I per-
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Mr. Kegg is pictured
above in his quaint com-
fortable den which can
be changed into an indoor
motorcycle track by a
quick push on a button
which is concealed behind
the portrait to his right. A
gracious host, Mr. Kegg




Custodian Distilled for Men of Distinction
65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • CALVER DISTILLERS CORPORATION, NEW YORK CITY
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THE THEATRE
(N. and S. Mean North and South
of Broadway.)
PLAYS
Oh Men, Oh Women—starring the ver-
satile Kristine Jorgasen. Need we say
more? (Life Science Auditorium. N.
Nightly except Sunday. Special matinee
benefit Retired Housemothers' Fund.)
Ruth Draper—a return call to please the
many Denisonians who had committee
meetings, heavy dates, hour tests, or
trips to Newark during Miss Draper's
first appearance. (Swasey. N. Wed. eve.,
8:15.)
The Sixth Month Scratch — a professional
job by Ginger Bayley and Mousie
Mathieson. Ably directed by Wooglin.
(The Quad. N. Nightly and Daily.)
LONG RUNS
Dial M for Miscellany — room service,
dates for all-school functions, free rides
to Florida, discreet combos for un-
scheduled socializing. Delightful fare
provided by A.B.K. and L.W.J. (Doane.
' N. Call 89-0249 and 89-207.)
The Moon Is Blue — Marilyn Omundsen
type cast as the innocent ingenue; with
Cliff Lytle as the incredible architect
and Bob Diserens as the man upstairs.
(The Buxton, S. Nightly.)
MOTION PICTURES
Streecar Named 1001-217-35 - starring
Phil Brady.
Lost Mail Plane—Major Harry E. Hayes.
Man on a Skyhook—John Obbard.
Brief Encounter—Eleanor Roosevelt and
Richard Lugar.
Roamin Holiday—Evening at Black Hand
cliche.
Shane—Lou McCombs on his white stal-
lion previously used in his Homecoming
production of Don Quixote.
Kiss Me Kate—Bill Goodwin's favorite
cliche.
Little Boy Lost—Jimmy Roosevelt.
Knights of the Round Table-Theta Eta
Chi.
So-Big—Mark Smith.
Out To Lunch—Ed Powers.
FOR CHILDREN
Children's Theatre Production—Death of
a Salesman and Dracula; twin bill. Crit-
ics rave, "This combination guarantees
to warp your children's minds, develop
their personalities to be in tune to
modern living."
Robin Hood — starring the golden arrow
wearers—Sandy Discus and Elaine Tal-
lon with able villains, the Pi Phi pledge
class.
Special — kiddies, check your mailboxes
every day. The ole dope peddler is
giving away free samples of "joy."
IN THE COUNTRY
Five Favorites — drinking songs echoing
through Cat Run, Bear Creek, etc., in-
cluding the old standbys: "Fill her up
again, Boys," and "Watch it, here comes
Bayley."
CONSCIENTIOUS CALENDAR
OF NOTHING OF INTEREST
S M T W T F S
18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
MUSICALS
North Atlantic—Ezio Rizzo and Lyn Mar-
tin spend several echanted evenings
warbling at each other across a crowded
room. (Newark, Daily except Sunday.)
Kisme—Al Vastyan and Shirley Umphrey
are naturals in this one; all acts are
played in a yellow Chevrolet. (Quarry.
S. Nightly, matinee Sunday.)
Can-Can-Jim Cope, Ray Volz, Ted Blunk,
and Irving Mitchell shape up in a lovely
chorus line proving that some men cer-
tainly can Can Can! (Taylors. N. Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday.)
OPENINGS
For Women Only—seminar course in the
latest behavior fashionable at Spring
Weekend, Kenyon.
Hang-Over Room—newest addition to li-
brary; a wing featuring contour chairs,
aspirin dispensers, and tomato juice.
Bach-Beer—in Newark, of course!
BALLET
Mary Ann France — interpretive dancing
running the emotional gauntlet from
Anger through Zeal.
ROTC Drill Team-a limited group per-
forming from January 25 to May 25.
BOOKS
GOINGS ON ABOUT TOWN
PROF. BIDDLETONS EXPERIMENT
TALK OF THE TOWN
THEATRE1










Advertising and Subscriptions, 8142
Editorial Offices, constantly on the move.
NIGHT LIFE
DINNER, SUPPER & DANCING
Moonlite Gardens—Spike and his Queer
Quintent play in the ratio of five min-
utes of music to 25 of intermission. Door
charge, cover charge, check charge,
liquor charge, food charge, battery
charge.
Broadway—Newark's answer to the Stork
Club. Guns and opiates checked at the
door. (Temporarily closed while owner
cruises up the river.)
The Hut—Best in the Midwest. Where the
elite meet to eat meat. Neat? Jukebox
accompanies jaw chops.
SMALL & CHEERFUL
Farcade Hotel—intimate room parties their
specialty. Bring own insecticide.
The Brook Side—wonderful place for en-
tire family. Distinguishing subterranean
atmosphere. (As yet the brook has not
been seen.)
BIG & BRASSY
Copabanana — Bright lights, chorus girls,
brilliant bands, pizza under glass. Ex-
act location unknown; if found call
The New Yahker-OO-oooo!)
Caroline Club—for jazz connoisseurs only.
Hottest music west of Ebaugh's Pon.
Phi Delts admitted half price.
The Blue Knot—top bands of the nation,
currently featuring Mindy Carson and
Rudee Valley, plus John Dameron's
rag-time band and Eartha Kitt. To catch
the 9 o'clock show start early, about
eight hours, to be exact!
Birdland—for birds only. Canaries, para-
keets, parrots, crows, hawks, bald eagles,
white owls, and love birds. (Beware the
pigeons; they fly freely.)
SPORTS
Wrestling — Barney Apthorp and Don
Valdes meet in a 27-round bout for
Championship of Tough Men on April
3rd on top of the Talbot tower.
Tennis—Mary Ellen Maxwell, noted net
star, gives tennis instructions in the
small room of the American Literature
wing in the library. Bill Bowen, ball
boy.
Weight Competition — Wally Kull and
Doug Mathieson engage in daily sport
in the white tiled room, second floor
of the Fiji house.
MUSEUMS
Granville—343 W. Broadway. A retrospec-
tive exhibit featuring objects d'art dat-
ing from the original settlement of 1803,
through colonial times, rise of indus-
trialization and evils of the factory
system, to present day idyllic lethargy.
Director, Bill Utterly. (Weekdays, 5 to
10; Sundays 2 to 6.)
CHANGE OF ADDRESS
It is essential that subscribers, ordering
a change of address give four weeks no-
tice and they will be provided with $10
and a new Brooks Brother's suit.
ART
Ima Camera—prints of Denison life and
doings with accent on precision, exact-
ness characteristic of daugerreotypes.
Porn O. Graphic—French post cards and
realistic life-size studies. His specialty,
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"My Qothes Htmg to My Bony Fi-am@ Like a Bag."
Mz. Silas Galimore, of Spenser, Owes Comity* Indiana, As He Appeared
Before Using Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root.
Almost every one Is familiar with the hardships
' to which a farmer's life is exposed. Mr. Galimore
! was a man of iron constitution and stalwart frame,
but hard work and a series of colds brought on by
' repeated exposure, developed into a very bad
; case of kidney trouble and a general derange-
; ment of the urinary organs, which finally brokehim down, and from a giant in strength he became
1 in less than a year a weak, trembling and almost
, helpless man. Mr. Galimore writes:
1 " My whole trouble seemed to have settled on
! my kidneys and in my urinary organs, and con-
;
tinued to distress me more or less for about eight
years. I went to a number of different doctors of
I good repute, but kept getting worse all the time.
, My appetite became very bad and my strength all
' but deserted me. I got so weak that I could walk
j but a few rods without resting. I used to be a big,
strong man, weighing 30© pounds, but I ran C\n to 133 pounds, and weak and .pale; my 3^
clothes hung to my bony frame like a bag and \)
looked as if they were twice too larga for me. C\r having been treated by the best physicians, <J
receiving only temporary relief, I lost all hope and *J
thought there was no cure. One day my son was c\n Frank Lawson's drug store, your agent at ^>
Spencer, when I was feeling more dead than alive, i^j
He persuaded him to have me try a bottle of r^
Swamp-Root. Acting upon his advice, I did so, \s
and soon begaji to get relief and steadily improved |j
every way, gaining strength and weight until now r~\ tip the scale at 202 pounds. I am at the \)
present time a vigorous old man of seventy-four
years, and feel that I have a new lease of life.
"SILAS GALIMORE,"






nightly, Marcia Wachs heads up a com-
munity game session, run-sheepy-run;
come-over-red-rover, and other enter-
tainment for the cafeteria society set.
The small kissy-face alcove is the most
intimate spot in town.
LIBRARY STEPS-The growing favorite
among the nite spots for the younger
set. This boy meets girl haunt thrives
on its casual, outdoor atmosphere. Once
the hangout of the literary set, it now
attracts mainly social butterflies.
POLO GROUNDS-Formerly the practice
field, this locale is doing an ever in-
creasing business under the capable
management of Wm. Rees. Mostly the
J| pinned crowd, sometimes a stray or two,
it should become increasingly popular
as spring approaches.
UNION BILLARD HALL—The sopho-
more stags have taken to this meeting
place like mud takes to white shoes.
Sally Gaskill and Dave Carse play host.
WHISTLER CLINIC-Larry Miller's de-
lightful haven overlooking the upper
Raccoon is as popular as ever for those
who want to spend a restful two or three
days away from the fast pace of down-
town Granville. The green pill cock-
tail hour that the retreat is famous for
is still easing the tired minds of boy
executives and nite-living ladies.
DEAN AND WATSON'S-By and large,
the clientle here is composed of either
the upper crust wheel clique or the local
underworld figures. It's where the bad
meet the good and although many of
the patrons go away unsatisfied, the
place still draws. A specialty of the
house-drafte d'ferment.
CLUB CLEVELAND-If you like fast,
modern dancing, and lots of exposed
limbs, this may be what you're looking
for in town. The place has cleaned up
this year under the new management.






which gave us the hog butchering center
of the world, has taken to butchering
journalism. This book is excellent for
lining suitcases, wrapping scrabble sets,
and presents to paper airplane builders.
CALL 8276-the latest Wetmore thriller,
packed with human interest.
AK.TTheatre Tours—Especially priced tours of
the town's finest theatres including the
Grand, Arcade, and Opera House. See
such stars as Hoot Gibson, Johnny Mack
Brown, and Lash LaRue.
Six-day roller derby—Mimi "Twinkletoes"
Miller, Florence "the Comet" Wetmore,
Ann "Ball-bearing" Wheaton, and Leona
"the Whiz" Jones. These first ladies of
the rink zoom around the hardwood
rink with irridescent sweatshirts flying.
Granville Square Gardens.
Flying school—The ups and downs of
stratospheric navigation instructed by
David M. Jones and Robert J. Bartusch.
THE NEW YAHKER
THE \
THE TALK OF THE TOVN
Many of you are probably aware
of the presence in this particular
Welsh Hill of the bloodmobile re-
cently. The coming of the Red
Cross van has usually been a rather
unexciting event, the campus citi-
zenry merely went over to the hos-
pital, produced a slip bearing the
signature of their parent or a reas-
onable facsimile and added their
blood to a good cause. It seems
that in the usual manner went one
Joe Thomas to do his duty as a
good citizen and member of the
ROTC. Upon arriving he was
forced to wait twenty minutes for
his turn. During this interval he
watched the little bottles filling up
with the red liquid. Something in
his stomach rebeled at this sight
and he sought the peace of the
men's room to contemplate the
events of his life. The cruel hand of
fate was behind him as he entered
the door, however. He fell into a
swoon and in the process of falling
his head lashed out viciously at one
of Al Dewey's radiators. Thus when
he recovered a minute later he
found his nose somewhat broken,
his forehead somewhat slashed and
his blood donating potential cover-
ing the floor. The worst thing about
it was that he didn't even get a
medal from the Air Force.
The approach of spring vacation
finds very few of the inhabitants
of the valley of the Raccoon plan-
ning to return home; they are going
everywhere else, the naval reserv-
ists are trying to freeload another
ride to Bermuda off the taxpayers,
the lure of New York has called
forth three different field trips, the
largest of which is Ed Wright's half-
hundred theatre goers, Washington
with its 3-1 boy girl ratio has at-
tracted a rescue mission of senior
men, and Florida is still warm and
you know. The whole thing appears
to be an administrative plot to
break down the family ties of its
students. Whatever the case we are
organizing a new field trip. Unlike
the others, this trip will make no
pretense of having any educational
value. We haven't decided where
it will lead us yet, but there is
strong sentiment among students
and faculty favoring the Simmons
Red and Mattress Co.—this will be
the first trip in Denison history to
stress the healing power to a torn
battered mind that ten straight days
of sleep can produce.
It was somewhat interesting to
notice all the noise and confusion
of the recent political campaign
that centered around the idea of a
dating problem* or social problem.
The assumption that seemed to un-
derlie all these proposals, whether
the candidates were aware of it or
not was the idea that the male Den-
ison animal is by nature a shy and
elusive creature. In order to lure
him into seeking companionship
that nature should have driven him
to long ago, we must now increase
budget of social committees, and
hire NAME RANDS, and obtain
somewhere a ping pong table for
the union. If the male is as un-
motivated as all this maybe we
should not beat around the bush but
go to the source—his apparent fear
of local womanhood. We could
have posters proclaiming "GIRLS
DON'T HURT YOU, THEY ARE
SOFT AND WARM AND HAVE
SWEET WAYS." Perhaps we need
a Woman Emphasis Week, this
year's theme could be "Marriage Is
Fun, Make a Game of It, Get the
Gang Together," or "Re the First
Guy in Your Gang to Own a Real
Live Girl." Anyhow, with spring
coming it's somewhat shocking to
think of girls looking under flat rocks
or dragging ponds to find dates.
How about those promises, officers?
To show how uncooperative the
administration is with the bach sea-
son hard upon us and all, we went
into the office of the business man-
ager (or cashier) with a plan to
end the school's financial troubles
and also solve in the same fell
swoop the social situation. "Sir, I
have the answer to all your prob
lems, fiscal, monetary, financial, et
cetera."
"Do you have an appointment?"
"No sir, I just had this idea and
I . . ."
"See my secretary, please, I'm
very busy."
"I'd like to make an appointment
to see the man I was just talking
to, ma'am."
"Did you clear the date with the
Dean of Women's office?"
"I'd like to clear a date . . ."
"The Dean is busy."
"I don't want to see her I just
want a date cleared . I . . . "
"Certainly, you should have said
so. Fill out this form, the date will
be cleared at the next calendar
meeting, which is May 25. By the
way we're glad you dropped by I
see by your records that your A.C.E.
score is only 10.9, that makes you
dumber than the Dean of Men's
dog. We can't let you stay here un-
less you petition."
"That score is 109 not 10.9; I
know I'm smarter than a dog."
"That's not my concern, it's a
matter for you and the dog; we don't
take sides."
"Taffy would you put your print
on this petition that says that I'm
smarter than you?"
"Arf."
As you see, I finally go action:
It's really all in who you know. I
never did tell them about my plan
to drop a sheet from the fieldhouse
and make the lot a drive-in. I doubt
if I ever do.
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A certain literary discussion group
has announced that in the future it
will meet Tuesday evenings except
during weeks without Tuesdays.
This, in our minds, is rather interest-
ing. All the weeks we've ever met
had Tuesdays, but apparently things
are going to be different. The ques-
tion remains as to what will happen
to Tuesdays on weeks without Tues-
days? They might be filed or put
away for future reference, in which
case we would have a backlog of
Tuesdays for anyone who needs an
extra one. Of course the easiest
thing to do would be to lose a Tues-
day here and there. We once met a
week with a lost weekend but unfor-
tunately Monday morning was long
enough to compensate for all the
lost days. And since Wednesdays
are long enough as is, it might not
be too good to lose Tuesdays very
often. The best bet seems to be
to send any Tuesdays which aren't
needed off to some boys' school in
the East—or Kenyon would do-
with instructions that they are to
be lost at earliest convenience. Due
to certain arrangements on those
campuses, we feel that those schools
could lose Tuesdays with greater
ease than we could. However, we're
sure that if public opinion demand-
ed that the privilege of losing Tues-
days be given to this region alone,
something could be done toward ac-
complishing it by having the social
chairman declare an All-School Lost
Tuesday. Such a uniform date
would eliminate the confusion
caused by a lot of individual lost
Tuesdays and would give both fac-
ulty and students a chance to make
any preparations they deemed nec-
essary for losing a Tuesday. In time
the practice could be extended to
Wednesdays, and since Fridays or-
dinarily follow Thursdays, Thurs-
days might as well be lost too. Mon-
days aren't of much use by them-
selves, and we doubt if they'd be
missed even if lost. This would lead
to the establishment of a lost week
instead of D-Day and that would be
more than satisfactory and every-




hummed a quiet rather monot-
onous chant to himself as he ener-
getically sorted his papers and
straightened the instruments on the
tables of his workshop. He was not
aware of the chant, a remnant of
earlier days when he had been con-
sidering entering a Spanish monas-
tery, and was so intent on at last
getting his work room in absolute
order that he fairly ran from one
corner to another. As each table
and finally his desk, which had for
so long been piled with notebooks
of figures and computations, blue-
prints and diagrams, were cleared
and straightened he couldn't help
uttering an almost inaudible giggle
and once tried to jump up and click
his heels together as he had done
many years ago—before the time
even of the Spanish monastery.
However, his failure at this and the
resultant bump he received on the
edge of an inconveniently placed
cupboard sharply reminded him of
his age and position and he very
sternly cleared his throat as if he
were being observed by his lecture
hall full of students. Then he re-
membered that he was quite alone
and with a sheepish grin continued
his straightening and his humming.
When he finished the sun was just
disappearing over the western sky-
line. He paused for a moment at
one of the small windows of his
workshop to watch it sink out of
sight. "Sleep tight, old girl. The
world will be different the next time
you see this side of it," he mur-
mured and giggled again. He
cleared his throat again and turned
to wash his hands and roll down
his sleeves. When he had finished
he put on his suit coat and straight-
ened his tie. Since Sarah had not
come yet to call him to dinner he
took a small comb from his pocket
and improved his part carefully be-
fore the small mirror his wife had
insisted on hanging over his sink.
Sarah still had not called him but
since this once he was anxious for
dinner time to arrive he went out
of his workshop, carefully locking
both the inner door and the storm
door, and went toward the house.
He was just about to open the back
door into the kitchen where he
could see his wife working over
some concoction on the stove when
he giggled again and turned back
and went around the house to the
front door. He noticed the swing
was up on the front porch. "Must
be summer," he thought, "good." He A
opened the front door and was sur-
prised by the appearance of the
front hall. The wallpaper was a dif-
ferent color than he remembered
and the familiar oak table had been
replaced by a small mahogany one.
"Should come in this way oftener,"
he said. "I feel like company." He
went into the front room and sat
down waiting to be called to dinner.
The shadows eventually grew
thicker and the room slowly dark-
ened. Finally Amos got up and
called loudly, "When's dinner?"
Hannah, his wife, came quickly into
the living room switching on the
light as she came.
"For heaven's sake what are you
doing in here in the dark? We called
and called you. Sarah looked for
you but couldn't find you. Come on
to dinner. We thought you were
probably out somewhere and had
forgotten to tell us."
"I'm going out somewhere," he
said teasingly as he followed her to
the dining room.
"1 do hope your potatoes aren't
cold. I'll heat them up."
"Never mind, my dear," said Amos
as he sat down at the head of the
table. "Good evening, Sarah," he
smiled lovingly at his daughter.
"How's business, Lawrence?" he in-
quired of his son. He almost gig-
gled once more in his excitement,
but controlled himself with an al-
most superhuman effort and decid-
ed to wait until dessert to tell them.
However, he couldn't stop his eyes
from snapping with his inner excite-
ment and his long, antenna-like
eyebrows from quivering as they al-
ways did when he was wrought up.
Amos could feel the muscles of his
face twitching and he tried desper-
ately to keep them still. "I do hope
the family doesn't notice my agi-
tation. It would spoil the surprise,"
he thought to himself.
C ARAH looked up from the volume
that was leaning against her
water glass, shifted in her chair so
she could more easily see the one
supported by her coffee cup, and
said, "Good evening, father."
Lawrence, who had been staring
at the ceiling in concentration while
he planned his tomorrow's speech
before the jury, replied "Just fine,
Dad. Got a knotty case here, but I
think it'll work itself out." His gaze
turned again to a small brown spot
in the wallpaper caused by a leak
in the roof last winter, murmuring
under his breath, "You see before
you a sweet, ignorant girl who . . ."
There was silence for a few sec-
onds. Amos ate hurriedly so that he
would be finished before the family.
That would give him time to get
ready to tell them before any of
them would have a chance to slip
away. Then Sarah closed the book
by her coffee cup and put it under
her chair. She leafed hurriedly
through the other three in her lap
and then said with desperation, *I
just don't know what I'll do. I'll
never get it done in time. There just
isn't enough resource material." She
looked up and sighed. Her thin
cheeks were drawn in between her
teeth in concentration. Her hair
which was usually worn in a neat
braid around her head was dishev-
eled and looked as though she had
forgotten to straighten it before
dinner as she always did.
"You'll get it done in plenty of
time, my dear," her father assured
her. "And you will have the fine
distinction of being the youngest
doctor in the family. I was thirty
before I earned my doctorate." Sar-
ah sighed again and returned to the
book by her water glass. Hannah
got up to go to the sideboard to get
the pudding which was waiting
there. Amos turned to her and
said by way of a preliminary an-
nouncement, "A fine dinner tonight,
my dear. However, I fear I have
scarcely noticed what I was eating
due to the fact that . . ."
"I'm so glad you liked it, Amos.
I hadn't really given it the atten-
tion I should have. I've been so
busy all this spring with the re-
modeling our Women's Circles are
doing at the Church that I fear I
haven't given you all enough atten-
tion. I did make your favorite pud-
ding though. Sarah, dear, would
you be good enough to get the
dishes from the top shelf?"
Sarah laid on the table the books
that had been in her lap and rose to
assist her mother. "I'm nearly at my
wits' end. I've looked for two months
for information about the repercus-
sions resulting from the death of
Dominico Gaetano de Medici. I
simply can't draw a valid conclusion
until I find out more about the
period." She put the dishes on the
table and returned to her seat.
Hannah served the pudding to her
husband and to Sarah. "I don't care
for any dessert, Mother." Lawrence
rose from the table and walked
thoughtfully to the window gestur-
(Continued on Page 10)
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ing to himself and moving his lips
in silent but thoughtful speech.
"Thank you, my dear," said Amos
and then he cleared his throat sev-
eral times and leaned forward in his
chair. Lawrence turned from the
window and Sarah looked up from
her book. "It's all finished, my dears,
my loving family. My calculations
and constructions are at an end. To-
night I shall fly to the moon!" Sarah
turned several pages in her book
and found a passage of sufficient
importance to mark with red pencil.
Lawrence turned back to the win-
dow.
"That's nice, dear," said Hannah.
"Do you think the walls would be
better in pure white or a heavenly
pale blue? We've been debating the
question for two weeks and we've
simply got to decide by day after
tomorrow."
"My dear, I'm flying to the moon
tonight."
"White would get dirty so soon
I keep telling them."
"This time I really am. I've found
my previous mistakes and corrected
them. My little plane will rise
straight off the ground by the power
of its small motor. It will pierce the
outer reaches of the stratosphere
and then it will be attracted by the
surface of the moon. It cannot fail
. . . I may not be able to get back."
"Do finish your pudding, dear,
and then come help me with the
dishes. The children are both so
engrossed."
"Ah me. I cried wolf . . . as the
saying goes . . . well, you might
come and see me off. I'm leaving
immediately. The moon should be
up by now.
"All right, dear. We'll all come to
see you off and then you can help
me with the dishes."
"Kiss me goodby, dear."
"Goodbye, Amos."
"Goodbye, Hannah."
"Come along Lawrence, Sarah."
I AWRENCE turned from the win-
dow and still muttering thought-
fully walked to the kitchen and
held open the back door. Hannah
passed through, her dish towel in
hand. Sarah rose from the table car-
rying a smallish volume and walked
to the back porch without taking
her eyes from the text. Amos took a
last look around the room and then
passed quickly through the door still
held by his son.
The family walked to the far end
of the yard. Sarah was forced to
leave off reading as it was growing
dark. Lawrence hit his open palm
with his fist to emphasize a partic-
ularly impressive point. "A cool
green would be nicer than white
even. But Circle Three is so ada-
mant about it."
Amos opened the large side door
of his workshop and pulled out a
small vehicle scarcely larger than a
bicycle. In fact he had designed it
to look rather like an enclosed mo-
tor scooter. It had four little pro-
pellers placed at various angles; two
on top and two on the sides. "Well,
this is really it this time." He got in
and closed the door and tried to
start the motor. Something seemed
to be amiss however and he got out
again and opened the tiny hood.
After fastening a wire that seemed
a little loose he got in and tried the
motor. It caught after a few feeble
attempts and Amos left it running
while he got back out and fastened
the hood down once more. Then he
walked all around his small creation
checking the propellers and the little
tires. He turned to his family and
with a gravity befitting the occasion
said, "Goodbye Hannah, Lawrence,
Sarah. I love you all more than I
can ever say. I hope I have been a
good husband and father. Goodbye
. . . goodbye." He turned quiclcly
so he would not have to see their
tears and got in once more.
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Sarah turned to Lawrence, "I'm
simply at my wits' end, Lawrence.
I've looked in every book I can
r- i "find.
Amos raced the motor and the
little propellers began to spin. The
machine heaved a mighty gasp and
then began to gig up and down a
little.
Lawrence looked at his sister,
"You'll work it out, Sarah, you al-
ways do. Everything comes out in
the wash . . . as the saying goes."
Hannah turned to both her chil-
dren. "Now I want each one of you
to tell me honestly and fairly wheth-
er you think white would be better
than blue."
The little contraption coughed
and then began to rise shakily off
the ground.
"Mother, I don't know about such
things."
"Blue certainly would be a change
from that dirty tan they are now."
The moon rose above the trees by
the back fence. The small motor
calmed to a steady rhythm and be-
gan to rise swiftly and surely toward
it.
"You know I'll bet I could get a
time extension if I asked for it. I
never thought of that before."
"You see, Sarah, I told you you
would work it out somehow."
GOOD NIGHT
Two kids—he watched them standing there
Holding each other tight.
The flat bright rays of the street light
Cutting through the trees
Mixed with the gentler mood of the glowing
moon
To pick up the features
Of a boy—or, flattery, a "college man"-and a
girl.
Searching lips brush swiftly, sweetly over a
cheek,
Exploring ground still new to them, planting a
kiss
Behind an ear, in the soft hollow of the neck
perhaps
Or above a quivering eyelid.
The old man, watching unashamed, could hardly
keep
The happiness they shared from overcoming his
Old heart, which time had scarred—and healed—
had left resigned
And very, very tired.
He cursed the bus—already five minutes late—
And cursed them too—for fools— with hope
And confidence and shining eyes which saw
A different world from his.
At last the bus—a quick and longing kiss—
The hasty shutting of a door—
A dash across the street—all faster than
The three slow steps the old man had to climb.
And finding places, the old man sinking to
The closest empty seat, the young man passed
the old,
As youth and hope and confidence will always
do.
The bus moved off—the old man fell asleep.
-Paul Hoh





THE BELLE OF BALU
A rather satisfactory musical com-edy opened last week at the Opera
House in the shape of a rearrange-
ment of Minnie Weaver's bygone
melodrama of the fascinating South
Seas called "The Queen And You."
This piece is not nearly up to "South
Pacific" in intelligence, originality,
or other numerous qualities, but it
undoubtedly has its charm and ap-
peal. The plot makes no attempt to
represent the actual behavior of
human beings in any conceivable
time or place, as is the modern man-
ner, and is still frail and, somehow,
lively; the humor is naughty and
often just a little bit funny; the
scenery and costumes are fetching to
the eye; the dances are terribly vig-
orous; the principal parts are played
by people who obviously love their
trade; and the girls are as assorted
a bunch as I've seen in many a sea-
son, with at least one, I should say,
for every taste.
For the benefit of people who
haven't even fragmentary recollec-
tions to fall back on, the action of
the play takes place on the island
of Balu in the far South Seas. The
heroine, who has acquired the names
of Aloma and the occupation of
Queen shortly after a steamboat had
wrecked and the survivors were de-
posited on Balu, is a sort of Little
Eva under the palms. She has, it
soon develops, a slightly too high
opinion of the High Priest (he has
red hair and his lips are painted
blue), for luck is against her, and
presently he is demanding a sacri-
fice of Prince Tama, who has fallen
in love with her, for scoundrelly
purposes of his own. Now the
Prince has the traditional habit ol
wandering around incognito, and
presently he is a prisoner of the
Priest's in the burial room behind a
waterfall. In the meantime, Aloma
is worrying about the annual sacri-
fice of a human being to the great
volcano, Upitchucks, (if I were you,
I think I'd begin skipping right
here), and by error she demands
that this human be the Prince.
Things look pretty black, because
rapid succession, erupts, the Prince
gains his freedom, rescues Aloma,
pushes the High Priest into a stream
of hat lava, and taking the Queen
into his arm peddles off to an ad-
jacent oasis. There you have it —
something happening practically ev-
ery minute.
Drawing on my own vast and un-
doubtedly irritating source of per-
sonal information, I have to say
that I have never seen a portrayal in
the theatre of a queen that bore any
resemblance to the same article in
life, and I am sad to say that Dor-
othy Barnes is as far away from
solving this nearly insoluble prob-
lem as any actress I have watched.
Miss Barnes, one of the most charm-
ing young stars around these days,
is quite alarming as Queen Aloma,
and she sings very badly too. As the
High Priest, Thomas Hayden has a
lot of fun and, altogether I think, is
quite sinister and decorative. Wil-
liam Audley makes a rather dashing
Prince Tama, though I can't help
wishing that he weren't dressed up
to look as if he were wearing a ki-
mona. His voice, as always, is weak
but true. Of the others, they are
effective in lesser roles.
The score by Hal Girod is always
appropriate and loud, if not espe-
cially memorable. The book, adapt-
ed from Miss Weaver's original by
David Davis, serves its purpose
quite adequately, though most of
the time the jokes struck me as al-
most too obvious. Timothy Carr's
numerous settings are as gaudy as
they can possibly be, with more than
(Continued on Page 14)
SHAW
the Priest wishes to marry Aloma William Audley is the dashing Prince and Thomas Hayden portrays
after the festival, but Upitchucks the villainous High Priest in Hal Girod's "The Queen And You," at
is an ingenious volcano and, in the Opera House.
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CLSFF LYTLE BOB DISERENS
THE BUXTON, East Broadway, Granville
Hey, Buddy,
Get a Load of These
GIBLEY PICTURES!
Girley pictures showing a day
at the beach; a nite at the
beach! See A. Girley sunbath-
ing on the golden sands; in a
bathing suit; at the Y.M.C.A.;
at the Oddfellows! Pictures in
every conceivable pose! These
pictures will drive Marilyn
MUNroe pictures off the market.
All pictures mailed in plain
brown envelopes. Simply en-
close 25c per picture and write
to:
MR. A. GIRLEY, Pres.






'STINKS!' -Jacobs, New Yahker
HAL GIROD'S
"The Queen and You"
book and direction by
DAVID DAVIS
OPERA HOUSE S. Broadway
EVENINGS AT 8:30






(Continued From Page 12)
the proper flavor of the South Seas;
and James Clary's dances are uni-
formly mediocre, as is David Davis'
over-all direction. A pleasant eve-
ning in some respects.
L-JAVING little useful knowledge
* o f the Society For The Preven-
tion of Cruelty To Animals beyond
the information that a member of
it operates a cash register at the
Union, I went to "Worse Than His
Bite," a play dealing with some of
its turbulent early history, prepared
to be instructed, uplifted, and even
possibly entertained. None of these
desirable ends came to pass at the
Grand, because never in my career
have I seen anything quite so atro-
cious.
It was one of the managements
very minor eccentricities that no
curtain rose on "Worse Than His
Bite." The setting, a crude attempt
to reveal a veterinarian's office and
backyard kennel, was already vis-
ible when unfortunate early comers
took their seats, and it remained
so exposed during the entire de-
mented evening. The show opened
with a young man in a dog's cos-
tume standing in a beam of light.
"This is a play about me," he said.
"I'm in it. My master's in it. My
Veterinarian is in it." I report these
four sentences with such care be-
cause, as far as I was concerned,
they were about the most intelligent
remarks made that night.
The actors involved in this mas-
sacre were named John Huntley,
Fred Ford, James Markley, and
Ruth Moore, among others. Their
style of acting was strongly remind-
ful of that attributed to children of
the kindergartens in a Christmas
• pageant. I don't think it will be
necessary to devote any more of
your time or my critical acumen to
"Worse Than His Bite," though I
might point out that the director's
attention should have been called
to the fact that some of the live dogs
in the show, notably the Great Dane,
were somewhat disturbing yet com-
mendable in drowning out quite a
bit of the dribble of dialogue. It
was a blessing, of course, that the
play closed after that one repulsive
evening.—Wolcott Jacobs.
L S. AUDITORIUM, Hill, Evenings 8:40







"The 6th MONTH SCRATCH"
Staged by WOOGLIN
THE QUAD, On The Hill
Nightly and Daily-2:40 and 8:40 p.m.
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THE TRAGEDY OF
HERMAN G A T H
Gather 'round the campfire, kiddies,
for your Old Man has a story on
which he would like to expostu-
late;
So perk up your dirty little ears
and stop that insipid sniffling be-
cause he doesn't have grey hairs
for nothing; he's been out in this
cruel, cruel world and he knows
all about this thing that existent-
ialists shrug their shoulders about
and dramatists tear their hair
about and beer drinkers drink
whiskey about, and it's called
fate.
There was once a young man who
was noble, loyal, true courageous,
bold, and just a little idealistic;
his name was Herman Gath.
Herman aspired to many things in
life, but the most aspiring of his
aspirations was to be a osteo-
path.
It seems that in early childhood his
mother had hit him over the head
with a thigh bone,
Which has, as all of you know, the
psychological implications of a cy-
clone
At the age of three he had memor-
ized "Dry Bones;" he gloried in
anything osseous,
He held that the zygomatic structure
of the spheno-occipita-temporal
arch was nothing short of colos-
sius
He became the apostle
Of anything fossil,
And at the age of twenty-two en-
tered the school of Osteopathy
located in Philadelphia where he
rapidly established himself as one
of those young men with futures.
With no little talent at tieing up
sutures.
One evening after he had finished
learning the difference between
the external auditory rneatus and
the superior nuchial line,
Herman decided to go out to a little
Italian restaurant at which it was
his custom to occasionally dine.
As he was walking down the stairs
from his little apartment he
slipped and fell, injuring himself
so severely that when the emerg-
ency squad arrived several min-
utes afterwards Herman could
only smile tragically and say, "It's
too late,






(Clopf) is, without a smidgeon of
a doubt, a novel of exceptional ap-
peal. It centers around a garage in
Harlem. The garage is one of those
enthusiastic and enterprising insti-
tutions of mechanics in decay, and
the noble idea of man working di-
rectly on his automobile violently
and repulsively. The storeroom is
a scene of conflict between a grow-
ing girl with a real vocation and
her mechanic stepfather, a compul-
sive lecher whose sense of guilt,
rather than a true call, has brought
him to the garage. Mr. Hump, who
had heard the call and worked in
just such a garage when he was
nine, gives an extraordinary picture
of the intellectual seediness of this
kind of life.
But for all its abundant virtues,
there is something lacking in the
book. When one compares it with
Bonnard Sty's "Sacred Boogie-
Woogie," the deficiencv immediate-
ly declares itself. Sty's book was
spiritually, emotionally and extreme-
ly dubious, but it was also rich in
comic invention. It made its points
with the same ridiculous effects tha*
Bulp used time and time again, and
that any novelist who aspires to such
heights as "God's Little Acre" must
use to give a rounded picture of the
business of being human. Sly's laun-
dry man pretending he is better than
the pet Beagle and the man with gas
nains who thinks his belches are the
Inn^r Light being revealed are com-
ic figures by any honest system of
values.
Mr. Hume's intoxicated lecher
with his roving conscience and in-
flamed eve, carries farce with him
wherever he goes. One might con-
sider him a creature of resolute dim-
ness:
"Hallo," Chloe said gleefully with-
out any glee.
"Um," said Egor.
There was a pause.
"How do vou know?"
"I'm sure."




After seventy-five thousand words,
one begins to get the idea: these
people are not very good at com-
BOOO
municating with each other. They
are also wicked and damned for
the same reason that the insipid
characters in F. F. McG's novels are
damned. But as there are no pure
and good characters to bring a
breath of life or a conflict into the
story, it is hard to see it as more than
a rather tiresome and uneconomical
piece of nagging.
When the responsible, serious Or-
son comes home from Wooster to
find out about his father, who has
been in a sanitarium, and meets
his mother and sister, Owen:
"Hallo dear. What a surprise. Let




Orson is driven to the apartment
above the garage where the conflict
in the store room is still raging. This
murky hell is Orson's picture of life
in a Wooster apartment house. It
has an electric vitality and an elec-
tric range, but it is grotesque in
its solid concentration on its moral
squalor. Orson calls the service
staircase the sewer and describes
life in the garage:
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"If you've been in one of them
you've been in them all. They're all
grease pits."
It seems to me that Mr. Hump's
characters seem to live in a sealed
vacuum of self-pity, apathy, and bit-
terness, and he writes about them
with a powerful imagination that
deserves better human material on
which to spend itself. His hero,
Orson Genes, is a self-centered, in-
trepid, insipid weakling who enjoys
remorse more than anything else.
Mr. Hump's "Habitual" is humor-
less, and the result is that it seems
not more dignified or more under-
standing but less penetrating, leav-
ing the reader to unsweat his palms
from the cover. This novel is the
poorest example of Hump's work.
His epic poem "Vapid" excels the
novel by 20 sold copies. However, as
book critic of this magazine, I say
to you my Hump-loving friends-
read this book!
6"The h tli MONTH SCRATCH11
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This Is Jazz
Streaks of blazing sound from
mouths of polished brass,
Shining sprays of notes glittering
through a blue mist,
The bittersweet wailing of a saxo-
phone crying to your heart, your
emotions, your whole body to
bury itself in pounding rhythm,
This is jazz.
Crashing drums vibrating across a
dance floor,
Flurries of tinkling melody from a
beat-up piano,
The moaning of a lonely clarinet,
low and slow, appealing, entreat-
ing, calling you from a half-open
door,
This is jazz.
These rhythms, these imperative, de-
manding melodies,
Drums, saxophone, clarinet, trum-
pet, piano,
These brassy, blaring instruments,
These are the voices of jazz.
They are the cry of emotion from
the slums of Chicago, the tene-
ments of Harlem, the waterfront
of New Orleans.
The sobbing of a young girl in the
darkness,
The scream of a wounded soldier.
Jazz is the voice of youth, the out-
let for hopes, dreams, and half-
formed ideas.
Almost - man and almost - woman
sway together in the dim haze of
a dance floor and pour their be-
ing into the music and out to the





Lord Henry Brinthrop, of
Black Swan Hall, prominent so-
cialite, dog fancier and veteran
of the armed services, at his
summer home in Cicero, 111.
Lord Henry says, "I have
smoked Herb Simmerals all my
life. I prefer them because they




I ing people, is blended
1 of the finest imported
tobaccos. Prices from
$8.50, cork tips from
$9.50, not including fed-
eral tax.
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Bizarre left-over from Charles Mart el 2001 rooms, 2001 baths. Third floor
servants' quarters.
Majestic setting overlooking nature's wonderland. Winding
private approach, lined with individually named gingko trees.
Strategic location within carriage distance of fashion-
able nursery school, exclusive salons and shops,
and legitimate theatre.
A once in a life-time opportunity. First
payment, in round numbers,
$80,808,080.08.
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More Books
BIOGRAPHY
The CHLOROPHYLL KING, by
Hadley Adley. A powerful story
of research and experimentation, re-
lating to all the disappointments and
successes of Boyden Liksnip. Dr.
Liksnip based his findings about
chlorophyll on his own experience
and needs. Mr. Adley, a personal
friend of the good doctor, writes his
life story with warmth and charm.
A touching example of his closeness
to Liksnip is found in the following
passage:
"When was the last time you
took a bath, Liksnip?"
For all you scientifically minded
people, this book will be your in-
spiration to better things. (Sold also
under sub-title: How Green Is My
Father.)
FICTION
THE WAY OF ALL GLOB-
ULES, Classic Comics no. 168,
(Dilbert and Co. of York, New
that is). A stimulating account of
a prodigy who, having held all the
college offices available at Fungi
U, devotes his efforts and 64 pages
to running for God. The book cli-
maxes when he is defeated by a
dark-horse deity. Every full color,
thrill-packed page will hit you.
Complete with 3-D glasses. For peo-
ple between the ages of 19 and 21.
(Not sold over the counter at your
favorite drug store.)
GENERAL
I SOLD HEROIN, by Donald
Dutt (Amore). A pitiful and har-
rowing narrative of a youth led
down the path of evil and profit.
Mr. Dutt was a Greenwich Village
boy and after a lifetime of study of
his own case he says he cannot un-
derstand why he became a dope
peddler. Whatever the reason, it is
a challenging book with detailed de-
scriptions of the inside of the dope
business. You will also find a list
of peddlers in your very own city.
An instructive book but very hard
to take.
Denison University, founded in 1831, is a
privately endowed, coeducational College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences providing a Christian
atmosphere.
Denison is located at Granville, Ohio, a small
New England type village in the heart of Ohio.
Campus Magazine is published four times a
year by students of the college.
EDITOR-5N-CHIEF Brad MacKimm
BUSINESS MANAGER Brian Newman











MISS DECKER AT HOME
I am taking a survey of com-
plaints and would appreciate it
if you would be kind enough to
write, in 25 words or less, what
you disliked most in this issue.








from Paradise Lost, The Beautiful World, line 1
Still only
HOW THE STARS GOT STARTED...
Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey say: "Our Dad led the brass band
in our home town. He started us on our way tooting in the band when
we were eight years old. We watched and studied successful musicians
as much as we could, worked real hard and, little









LONG AGO. I WATCHED, AND





START SMOKING CAMELS YOURSELF!
Smoke only Camels for 30 days and find out why
Camels are America's most popular cigarette.
See how mild and flavorful a cigarette can be!
FOR MILDNESS AND FLAVOR
amels
fee with more people
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
